
THE MpPER TRIAL ! MessrsvW. F. Langley, "X-- F, Cox.strong and - very imprest! ve speech for
the prisoners.- - .Then came C. Mr Cooke,
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who in a ; very feeling manner related -. . -town, representing tha Economy FloorTHE TRIAIi OF TOST AND CALCOLEY 1 ALWATB" CAREY YOURDo you write a irood. eaa-- c bnsi--the Circumstances of the great crimerthat Bin Company; .:They U seem -- to be

CONCLUDED; VT; ?'i noes hand?. If not, an opnortnnitTFRIDAY, FBBBUiRT2, clever men and say that they are Bellinghad peen committed in this - good 'old
county, but congratulated the people up ia now afforded too to irnorore

your hand-writin- g. W. L. Smith, aThe JurjfOut ;Tentj-n- e : Honrs. on their . conservatism, in; not - allowing
themselves to take the law into theirown
hands.! While the crime was an atrocious
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Our report last week elosed with the

wui open a Bcnoot lor instruction in
Court House Monday afternoon atone he -- was glad that the unfortunate

murderers had been, allowed, a fair and 4xo clocfc, also an evening class at
mpartiaJ trial before & j ury- - of theirTAR DROPS. " J odge BL W.J Winston; of Oxford, was

herethis reeV. .We notice that he is
adjournment ef Court Thursday evening,
after the-- completion of the jury, . On countrymen. Court here took a

7:30 o'clock at Court lions; ..Tor
tbose who can't attend in the after-
noon. Th terms are $2.00 for two
weeks, - Satisfaction cuaranteed.

Friday morning the examination of wit until after supper, when F. S. Spraill TObeing mentioned as the man to' redeem
the 5th Congressional' district.It appear now that iee factories will spoke for the prisoners.. His speech wasnesses for the State commenced inimedi-atelyaft- er

the reading of the minutes ofdo a thriving business next Bammer.'lc Now don't aay ypu can t learn, but
come and try, and you will be sur

delivered in his usual pleasant style, and Messrs. S. F. Mardecai, J. N. Holding
and J, H. Fleming, of Raleigh, were inBoys who are allowed to ran . on the was pronounced by all who heard it to mised to see how ranch . vnn willthe Court for the previous day. The So-

licitor, was assisted in-- the, prosecution by attendance at court this week. "
V' reets at night wHl be locked op later nave improved under the new eye--be one of the best speeches ever .made in

the. Court House.- - . The closing speechC. M. Cooke & Son, and as we have said. - Urs. D. F." Cooks and Miss Hafy
Hight are visiting in Johnston county. AYCOCKE & COtern. itememDer tne object oi these

lessons will not be to instruct in orbefore the defendants . were ably repre for the. State was jnade '. by SolicitorIf the change ifi ever made the chances
are that W. T. Cheatham, Jr., will be the sented by F. S. Spruill aid W."M. Person Wooaard. - The .evidence was so strong Frankjin Saparior Court. nate forms, but to show students

how.to acquire euch a band-wrMn- g

aa modern 'business demands a
against the prisoners there was very litthey, having been assigned by thedemocratic postmaster of par sister town,

Court to defend the prisoners. The first tle speech-makin- g necessary on the partnenderson. ".'":
Our report last week of te proceed-

ings of Court elosed on Thursday eve-
ning.- Below we give additional pro

of the State, therefore the Solicitor spokewitness put upon the stand was Lucy style at onoe simple and graceful
rapidly written and read at a They will bo carefully compounded.Mr. Bowman, toe norse-aeale- r, re Brewer. Her testimony was substantial only a short time. The Judge was 58

minutes delivering his charge, and the
glance.ceedings :ly the same as she gave before the Magis

. State vs. Sam'l Trent; stealing a ridei
turned from Richmond yesterday with a
drove of fine horses and moles. They
cin be seen at Hayes & Pinnell's livery

FOR SALE..trate, viz: .That the peddler came to' the case was given to the jury about 10 o' one.year in penitentiary.;-Stat- e

vs JL B. Beasley and Jackclock Friday night," They brought in a The "Mill Dam Site." at the
stabk'8. Green; affray; judgment suspended onverdict of."guilty" of murder as to both

house where she and her sister lived in
Gold Mine township about two hours by
sun on the day of the homicide, " and

North end of Pond at Lonisbnrg
is offered, for sale. For fartherpayment of costs 'prisoners, about 0 o'clock orr SaturdavIf you can't agree with the editor, State vs Calvin White: assault, withnight. .

- y -asked to stay all night, which request was deadly weapon; judgment suspended on Jarticalars apply to
Lonisbnrg W. C.

A Fresh lot of Garden Seed just arrived

and more on the road
' THE PRISONERS SEfTEKCED. ' r paymvnt ot eosts. -

and haven t paid your subscription, yoo
will show good sensj'.and gratitude by
holding up your criticism. Pay up and

granted by cer .sister Pink. Cal Coley
was there at the time the peddler, came. tstate Tj.: Jirodie Hudson and Frank

"On Thursday afternoon the prisoners'Tom came about sunset. All ate sapperthen do your cussin'.
'Williams; affray; judgment suspended
on payment

State vs. A. M; Harris, Thad Gill and
were brought in court, and CL M. Cobke A.GENT8 WANTED.

' For the Harris Steam Dye Works
together, but just before supper Cal and

representing the State, asked that judgThe Times regrets to learn of the Tom stepped aside and had a whispering
conversation. Just after this the'peddler Raleigh N. C. I will trust yon anddeath of Mrs. J. R. Young, wife of our ment be pronounced. F. S. Spruill,

Simon DuDston; for costs; dismissed.
- State b." Helen Harris; scifa; judg
ment suspended on payment of eosts.

State vs James Burwell and W. P
pay - big commissions. Referencesfriend Jas. R. Young, of Henderson counsel for the defendants, arose and4 pulled off Ijis coat and laid down across exchanged. Write at once to Har

the bed." Cal and Tom alSo laid down on
made a motion for a new trial. His ar-
guments were earnest and forcible and

She died at St. Luke's Hospital, Rich-

mond, Va., where she had gone for treat ris' Steam Dye Works, Raleigh NAlley, scifa, judgment absolute' against
W. P. Alley.the same-be- d with their clothes on. U D. w.t;. Hams, Manager.

About three hours in the night, after the State vs. Andrew Egerton and Isaac
Harris; scifa; judgment absolute, to be
dismissed on payment of costs.

All About Shoes.moon had gone down,, the peddler got

his appeals were very touching, but the
Judge, after stating good grounds for so
doing, overruled the motion. He then'
very feelingly referred to the trial of the

np, saying that he was hot, and went out The Franklin to n Shoe Store is in
and took a seat in the passage. Pretty ine leau on snoes. j.ne manaeer TUIS SPACE BELONGS TO
soon afterwards the Coleys got hp and nas bouffbt a lanje line or Drum

mer'8 Samples, 700 Pairs, whichwent to where the peddler was and had
will be sold at jtst what othersome words with him, Cal accusing him
MERCHANTS HAVE TO PAY FOR THEM.
Now is your chance if you don't co

of being the man who called him (Cal) a
kinky-heade- d .negro. The jew persist-
ently denied that he was the man, but

and gt cheap shoes it is your fault. JONES & COOPER,

case, of how ably and well the prisoners
bad been defended, and how painful it
was to him, in the discharge of his dnty,
to hive to pass sentence upon their lives.
He warned them that their chances for a
new trial or for executive clemency, were
exceedingly slim, and beseeched them to
make good of the short space of time they
had to live upon this earth, in preparing
for eternity. And then in a solemn man-
ner the Judge pronounced the following
sentence :

I hanks for vour liberal patronaee.

State vs. Edward Murray and B. I.
Holden; scifa, judgmentabsoluteagainst
Holden, to be dismissed on payment of
costs-Stat- e

"vs John Harrison, larceny,
guilty; one year in penitentiary.

State vs Geo Whitfield, larceny; 2
years in penitentiary.

State vs Geo. Acre; moving crop be-

fore paying rent, submits, judgment
suspended on payment of costs.

State vs T. a. Holden, assault, judg-
ment suspended on payment of costs.

State vs. T. B. Holden, carrying con-
cealed weapons; judgment suspended
on payment of costs.

The civil docket was taken up on
Monday morning, and is being tried aa
our report closes. Thursday afternoon.
Court will adjourn Saturday.

Cal insisted that-h- was the one, and tak
ing the jew by the arm he, with the as

Respectfully,
E. W. Morris,

Manaxrer.sistance of Tom, pushed the jew out of
the door, and threw him down upon the

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.ground, and Tom held him while Cal got
the ax and struck the jew upon the head I hare made arrangements tostriking him two licks. He died 4n
few minutes, and the body was taken by

See their advertisement next week. They

have everything the farmer needs and

have tobacco stripped at low
rates, and handled nicely. Next

ment.

The proprietors of the Phonograph
at Aycocke's drag store, have just re-

ceived a number of new pieces, and those
who wish to hear them should not delay
as the phonograph will leave next Mon-

day for Wilson.

Mr. T. M. Beves, one of our best
- countymen, has decided to make Durham

his future home, and left on Tuesday for
that city. The Times regrets to lose him
as a citizen of Franklin, but wishes him
great success wherever he may go.

Several of our subscribers who were
a "little hard up" last year have come in
and paid for their paper, and a number
of others promised that they would do
the same in a short time. That's right

don't forget the man that favors you
when you "can't come to time."

When the list of jurors were called
on Monday of last week 35 of the 88 men
summoned answered to their names, and
the one not answering sent a certificate
from his physician 6tating that he was
not able to attend. Judge Bynum excused
him, and remarked that it was a good
showing and spoke w,ell for the prompt-
ness of the jurors.

Drunkards in Bangor, Me., are com-
pelled to pay, in addition to a fine, fifty
cenfa for the ride to the station house in
the patrol wapon. Ex.

They get rid of paving the extra f fifty
eenta hereabouts, as the policemen are
geneially substituted for the wagon, and

the men (the women being forced to go

"It is adjudged by the Court that the
prisoners at the bar, Calvin Coley and
Thomas Coley be remanded to the custo-
dy of H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin
county, to be by him safely kept in the
common jail of Franklin county, until
Friday, March 2nd, 1894," on which day
between the hours of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon and 4 o'clock in the afternoon,

best thing to having good tobac-
co is having it nicely graded andwith them) to the woods and covered up

with pine straw and leaves. She then Book --Keeping.
All about book keeping, andtold of the finding of the money, the di

vision of the articles in the pack, of thei

handled. We guarantee satisfac-
tion, and can sell it as high as
any house. Sold two barns for
one man for $357. So when yon
have a load of fine tobacco drive

fleeing to Norfolk, via Louisburg, Dur

how it is done. Only $3.00.
Write or go to see

- J. R. Collie,
Loui6bnrg, N. C.

will let vou know of it. Look out.
ham, Henderson, &c, and of her return
to North Carolina with Tom, and gave an to Meadows & Co., and yon ehall
account of herself up to the time of "the 1,000 BUSHELS WHITE SEED be made happy, yonr friend
finding of the bones of the jew in the K. J. Raosdalb.OATS JUSTJIECEIVED AT CREN-

SHAW, HICKS & ALLEN'S.

the said H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Frank-
lin county, will take the said Calvin Co-le- y

and Thomas Coley, to the place pro-
vided by the Commissioners of Franklin
county for the execution of criminals,
and there hang them by the neck until
each of them is dead."

An appeal was taken to the Supreme
Court by the defendant's counsel, and the
case will probably be reached by that
tribunal during this month.

Althoagh the crowd in town was small,

woods. She made this statement to sev
eral parties, (and they all corroborate

Just, received at. the Racket 12 DRINKEditor.)
doz. pairs of Over shoes for Men,Pink Williams was put upon the stand
W omen and Children. . - -

and although she had not seen her sister 'GOODS WELL BOUGHT ARE HALF SOLD."500 yard spool of thtead for onlyin over 12 months, her testimony corrob
one cent at theHacket,

tyet the Court room was not long in beingorated Lucy's in nearly e'very particula
filled with people to" hear the death sen PUREWhen you want a sensible Christ
tence pronounced. mas present go to Crenshaw, iiirks

fc Allen's.the "tired" man ia taken to the station
house by hand and legs. NOTHING EVER LIKE IT BEFORE!Funeral of Sister Cecilia.

The Wilmington Messenger of last Fri
Seed-tic- k coffee at Crenshaw nicks &

Allen's. Also Ben Neal's round corn"I predict," said an old timer,' "that WHISKEYbrooms.day says: rue iuneral oi tne saintedwithin the next month or two this coun

as to the homicide at their house. The
State, here rested, and the defense put N.
C. Grnpton on the stand. He testified
that the peddler came to his house on the
day the homicide was said to have been
committed and asked to stay all night.
He told him that he could probably get
lodging at the women's house, about eight
hundred yards down the road. I told
him they were "loose" characters. He
went off towards the house. I know Tom
and Cal Coley. It is generally thought
that Tom hasn't good sense. J. W. Er--

Plant Bed cloth at Crenshaw Hicks &Sister Ceiilia took place yesterday afterfry will H.e a series of great religious re- -
Allen's.noon at 3:30 o'clock at St. James Episco

Graham flour, oat meal, oat flake.i.aU. I have never known hard times
J ike the present to pass by without being pal church where was gathered one of Before and after the Ball, R. A.rice, buck wheat and prunes at Cren

Stuart's Celebrated Rockbridgeby such demonstrations. shaw Hicks & Allen's.the largest. assemblages of people that
ever attended a funeral in Wilmington.
The solemn services were conducted by

Rye, or home-mad- e corn, madeI natural that they should come, too.

First-Cla- ss Goods Bought at and Below Cost of Manufactun acd at

Panic Prices. Wa have siren oar Castocers tbi bscefit of tU

Abore. Tbej Appreciate It.

Adam's pepsin chewing gum, a
remedy for indigestion and dys by F. 8. Garrette, the noted disi .!i see, when people are prosperous

pepsia at Crenshaw Hicks & Alien's. tiller, no purer whiskies on earth,hey are not so likely to pay attention to
win, J. B Denton, E. J. Lanier and Ar--

Bishop Watson assisted by the Rev. Dr.
Carmichael, Rev. Robert Strange, Rev, F.
N. Skinner, Rev. Edward Wootten and

no bad after effects.Rock candy and rock candy syrup for
coughs and colds at Crenshaw Hicks &rarah Jones, testified to. the general char Our home-mad- e brandy is ad
Allen's.acter of the prisoners. They all said that Rev. John B. Gibble. muted by all to be toe beet ever

their characters for peace were good, sold on tbis market. Give it aShiloh's Ccas, the Great Coogh andThe whole surplice choir was present
Cal Coley, One of the prison-r- s, was the Croup cure is for sale by Thomas trial and you will drink no otherand the musical part of the touching

next to take the stand. . He appeared Aycocke. Pocket size contains twenty- -
EVIDENCES OF THE ABOVE t

Our 4th Order in Dress Goods in the last 40 days has arrived. No
services was full of sympathy and sweet flve dofies, only 25c. Children love it. In fact we carry the best of every

thing kept in a first-cla- ss saloonvery nervous. He said that he was about ness. The hymns sung were No. 528 be
23 years old. I had been visiting Pink Come to see ns ana we will enginning heard the voice of Jesus say," small orders in-lh- e lot. Prices so low that they are simply over

f ligi n, but misfortune makes them se-

rious and makes them realize how weak
thiy are. Then, too, religious enthusi-
asm takes the mind off business-an- d pre-

pares one for worldly reverses."

There is a valuable suggestion in the
following from Reflector:
'"It is strange how much some people af-

fect to know about the way to help out
financial troubles, and how far short they
themselves come iu practicing the true
theory for better times. About the best
way to help the finances of your section
is to pay what debts you owe, and then
the man you pay will be enabled to go
and pay somebody he owes, and so on

deavor to please you.and 514 beginning "Art thou weary, artWilliams off and on about 4 months. I
never saw Tucker, the peddler, but twice, whelming. We are selling them at a very small advance on cost,,thou languid."

TO
The Ladies.

l ours trniy
D. n. TAYLOR & CO.

Our stock in shoes now is more
the night of the killing and another time
at Mr. Taylor's'in Nashcounty. I was The remains were borne thence to Oak- -

Our 3rd Order for Shoes is on the road. It is the dutv of all todale cemetery and were followed by acourting Bettie Nelms, he told her I was complete than ever Men, Womenlarge concourse of people. The services and Children at the Racket .dvertiee and puff their goods. We advertise our Shoes and a look

at them always convinces the buyer that we have "The Best Quali
a kinky-heade- d negro, and in conse;
onence of which she discarded me. at the grave were conducted by Rev. Mr.

MRS. A. M. HALLStrange, and at the conclusion the grave f. E Pleasants.
.
J, C. Hoem.Wants the name and address ty and the Lowest Price in this department d this town. They sell

of every LADY in Franklin Coununtil a great number will be benefitted

was at Pink Williams when the peddler
came there. He asked her if he could
stay all night. She said jes. Tom came
in a short while after the jew came. We
all ate supper, and the jew laid down.

was covered with flowers and floral em-

blems. Numbers of Sister Cecilia's old
pupils deposited their own floral tokens
of affection for the departed Christian

by the first payment. Less theory and ty, We are constantly receiving
more practice is what the coun try needs." bargains and new styles in ev

G. W. Davis, Solicito and Auctioneer.After awhile he went out and took a Beat
in the passage. Tom and I went out erything and we want to send you

teacher..
" The honorary pall-beare- rs were the
vestry of St.' James 'and the vestry of the

Prof. W. L. Smith, as will be seen in
another column, will open a writing

soon afterward, and I asked him if he
Bchool in the Court House on - Monday

SAMPLES and tell yon the Styles
Put your name and address onwasn't the man who called me a kinky-- FranklinWarelioiiseChurch of the Good Shepherd, and the

active pall-beare- rs were young men whoevening next at 4 o'clock, at which "hour
headed negro. He disputed mel twice,

the young ladies' class will be instrticted. 'and" arose to make"Hgh and we went to-- postal card and direct it to The
RACKET LouisbrgN- - C. andAt 7.30 he will give lessons to the gentle cether, and scuffled for 5 minutes. Tom

men. Prof. Smith has taught classes in
held him and I reached around and . got when; you corne r to t town justa number of our neighboring towns, .'and To. tiu -- Farmer of JVemJUu, Nu

were taught and trained by Sister Cecilia
in her day school and Sunday School and
most of whom were godsons, viz: Messrs.;
William'Spooner, William Harker, Rich-
ard Spqoner, . Till man - Howard, VJ ohiT
Huhn.' George Hprlbprt and- - Alexander
Leslie. Mr. John Robinson was also to

fhe axwith whieh I struck the peddler
Vance : and Wake Couniiet:we see from'burexchanges'thai'lie gave

general satisfaction everywhere he" has The women 'were standi ng in the 'door mention it to ni 'ande will re--

lund the money yoa paid for theand at the window About this -- time
been. His terms are moderate and every

There yraa no light Jn the house . .The
one who can should avail themselves of have been a pall bearer qut he was sick TFe opened our-- Warehouse again

on January 2nd 1894, and we exthis opportunity to improve theijT hand-
writing. , -

rSi
pect tor-bu-y larjjjely of all grades ef

women' were on th& bed just before the
seuffling commenced. My brother- - Tom
took the body and carried it off to-th- e

"woods." The women and myself went
with him. When we came back I kicked

inbed. . -' .
- v '

- It is a rare occurrence ' for so - large an
attendance at a funeral simply - out of
love and respect, for that was what drew

The following is the valedicfotyof

La handle over in the yard and found that so many out to pay tribute to the memo

tobacco. As beretotore We expect
to do everything in our power to
get you the very

HIGHEST MABKET PPRICE

for a tobacco sold on our floor.

themselves.

Our 3rd Order in Domestic and Staple Goods is Justin.
Ladies Hats are being ordered constantly. We will be sums In

please you and sell you if you will oslt come avd look. If you

are not ready to buy come and look and, then your neighbors will
know what your neighbors have seen, for you "can't help telling of
our stock," as our prices will "Talk."

We have cut our profits just one-htif- ,- giving our customers the
other half. We have to sell just twice as many goods to get even.
We must do it, we can, we will. If you do not share the benefits
then it is not our fault.

SOME OF OUR "STUNJiERS:

Ladies Broad" Cloth, much better than Lads Cloth, "worfh

$1.25, I yards wide, i 100
50 cent Henrietta, 36 inches wide, .22
25 cent Cashmere, 36 inches wide, J . .15
50 cent Storm Serge, 36 inches wide, - J22
60 cent all-wo- ol Storm Serge, 40 inches wide, .36
So cent Am irifttte, all wool, 44 inches wide, .65
75 cent Henrietta, all wool, 40 luces wide, .50

. Our Black Goods Department is simply elegant We have wiped
out competition on these goods. Tbis is our special department and
we never fail to please. "

Our $1.25 woman's shoes will wear 12 months. Hare hid num-
bers of people to tell cs they could not wear out a parr in 12 month.
Every pair warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded. Chil-
dren's shoes just as good as the woman's shos. Do not fail 'to ee
our $1.45 men's shoes. Oar S2.50 Bool is a Never Wet Always Dry
feet when you wear them, -- We have joH lot of Mens, Boji 'and La-
dies Shoes from 25 to AO cents a pair. Just as good asyoa want for
ordinary wear for 70 cents. ... . -

v.-
-

' Come f o our etora certain when yon corns to.fown or jot "will be
sure to regret it. '.We want to see yon as we can show yon goodsbet-te- r

than we can tell yon about them in the papers. All ws ask is a
chance to show joo. . It will cost yon nothing to look.

ry of hei; srtio for twenty years workedit contained money"; ; The women took it
and counted it.'. . We divided up the
goods and left the next day for Norfolk

Postal. " - ' f' i '

Tell your neighbors about this.
- Do'not delay but send your name
I immediately, as we have lota of

NEW GOODScomingin everyday
and we want to send you Samples

- 20 Different Styles In OUTING at
;G& 7&60 and 10 ceute.
10 Pieces thecked Mnslin at 8 eta.
worth 12X. ' ; r :

5 Pieces Checked Mnslin at 5 cte.
cheap at" 8-.- .. - . ;

t bongola Kid Button Shoe, Fat,
Leather Tip atXlO and 1125; --

: . Dr. ': Minguas Magnetic- - Com'plex--

On '.cross examination he said : I did not
confess to any one in'JNorf oik that I did Thanking you for your patronage

an Alabama paper that flourished (?) in a
town where talent was not appreciated.
It is something in the nature of a tale- - of
woe : - s . iw

"We this morning print our la stpaperX
Oar heart is not broken but our pocket is.
It is an impossibility , to print" a-- hjgh
grade paper in a village where ;the peo--:
pie's literary tastes do not rise above the
patent medicine almanac, where the mer-
chant pastes his sds. on tin cans and to
get a large circulation, ties the'cans to
the tails of dogs.jind the . bond .bloated
servants pick their teeth with the "tail rof
a dried herring The "Screamer, has
labored assiduously to overcome these
customs of the dark past, but alas,

'
in

vain. ' -

the killing by myself, &c. v - His brother
Tonfhe said, had" as much rsense as he

for 1593 we nope to be continued
with same for 1894. Wishing you

so faithfully and lovingly in pur midst.
When the remains of Sister Cecilia

were' received, here Wednesday 'eveniBg,
they were taken to St. James church, and
until the funeral 6er,vices yesterday after-
noon, the casket rested in .the baptistry
in care of the ladies of St , James Pariah.
During the time, hundreds of ' people
wh6 loved and honored. Sister '. Cecilia
came to take a last look at; her whose

prosperity daring 1894, we remainhad;"Vv r'r::
; rjhis closed, the case fot:r the defense
when Datld Leonard was' put upon the.

. Yours truly,
. ' "XT'. H. PLEASANTS & CO.
Louisburg, N, C,"Jan. 4, 1894.

: ; V. :; NOTICE: -- 1

stand, - His testimony corroborated Lucy
Brewer as to her statement that she had

Q..8pap;:BediiUftMjMlS1 5ctemade to him of the killing, &e.l and her
evidence before" the court, he-- said, was
substantially the same that she had told

-- A fatal Railroad wreck ' occurred at
Henderson on; last Friday , morning, " in ' As E reenter of Eunlcer Gay. dee'd.

him.I . -
. which Mr , L. Bowmanr" jot: Richmond,

and 'a Baptist"preacher "of - Frankfort,

240 yds. Thread for i pen t.
Thousands of other BARGAINS

,too numerous to mention.
T, Sv You caa put 8or,10 names

' Aaron Ditz --was examined and - stated
that he knew the peddler Tucker, : He
was a small man , " ,"T

Ky named Shaw, were instantly-killed- .

W.T.: Brodie, a traveling salesman, " of
Warrenton,' had "a" thigh- - brdken;- - The
accident occurred, so the coroner's Jury

List of Letters.
The following letters remain, in the

Lonisbnrg postoffice uncalled for t ,

Chas. B. Kearney,' Mrs. Abbie James,
Wilburt Card, Henry Arrington, Mrs,
Pollie Wilder, Mrs. Katie ftass. 4

.

Persons calling fcr any of; the above
letters will state that they saw them ad-

vertised. 1 Ijt' ;'v t',-- "

J. J Rabjjow, P. JL"r -

I shall mil at pablie auction, for eaah,
on Wednesday, February Slat, 1894.' at
my residence ia Cypress creek
the following articles of personal prop-
erty, to-w- it t - One desk, one folding ta-
ble, one double-eeate-d . top bnggj, two
bales new cotton, . one sideboard, one
sewing machine, one aet of cooking and
eating otennilD. and many other articles
of hoasehold, farm and kitchen otensils.

rzrrccc Stxm, Ex'r. .

y This closed the case (4 oelock Friday
evening) nd the first speaker was P. H.

said,"f rom negligence on the part of , the
flagmen, who failed to signal an incom--

Cooke. ; His speech was in the main a re;.
MTittnlation of the testimony. ; He was

Address;
' ? iJTne BIG lUCfcET. -

" ' ; . ""Louisbursr, N. C - J. 8. BARROW A SOX.ind train .. . ' ".'foflowed by WJI. ferson, who made a
V -


